
KUROPATKIN NOT
READY TO STRIKE

Awaits Another Hundred

Thousand Troops.

LANDING OF JAPANESE

Russians Watching Ships Between,

Port Arthur and the Mouth of the

Yalu Believed to he Loaded

With Japanese Troops

to be Disembarked.
(By the Associated Press.)

Paris, April 21. —(Thursday.)—The St.
Petersburg correspondent of the Journal
says a friend of General Kuropatkin has

received a lettpix from him in which the
general says lie intends tp wait the

arrival' of another hundred thousand men

before risking a battle with the Japanese.
St. Petersburg, April 20. —What may

turn out to be an attempt at a flanking

movement of the troops is the approach

of u number of ships oli Putins, near the
Gulf of Ching Tai Tse, as reported to the
Emperor today by General Kuroptkiu.
Military experts her*, liave long regarded
that vicinity as the probable point of d:s

embarkation of the second Japanese expe-
dition. It is not tar away from Takushan
(12 miles to the east), and connects by

read with Port Arthur (150 miles to the
southwest) and a Huan Cheng (ae
miles to the northwest), where the Rus-
sians made their first obstinate resist-
ance.

jL-ough the Japanese are building eu
trenchmenis on the Yalu, it is believed
they will advance soon. The arrangements

fer a turning movement are complete
and experts say that such a movement
could properly be given at Takushan, as
Feng Huan Cheng lies at the angle of ail

equilateral triangle with Takushan nnft
the mouth of the Yalu at the angles at

the base of the triangle.
The Japanese disembarkation undoubt-

edly will be covered by a warship and the
Russians recognize that it will be ini
possible to prevent it. “We will strike
after they have landed,” grimly said a

membei* of the general staff. #

General Kuropatkin is aware of the
strategy basis of the vicinity of Takushan
and it is understood that he has made
his arrangements accordingly.

Tokio, April 20.—Russian troops to the
number of one thousand are reported to

be in occupation of Yong Gan, in north-
eastern Korea.

A d?tac..ment of forty Cossacks nas ap
pearccl for a second time at Sung Jim
layout 150 miles north of Gensan), where
they burned the Japanese settlement ana
took possession of the post and the tele
graph offices. There were no Japanese
troops present, the Korean officials at
Sung Jim were friendly to the Russians.

A detachment of 75 Russian soldiers
has advanced as far south as Puek
Chyong, a out 75 miles down the coast

from Sung Jin.
Marquis Ito today contributed $750 to

the Perry memorial relic, fund.

Concentrating at Wiju.

St. Petersburg, April 20.—General Kuro-
patkin has sent the following telegram
to the Emperor:

“General Kashtalinslcy reports as fel-
low* en April 9:

“‘All is quiet on the Yalu. The Japa
nese are throwing up entrenchments op-
posite Golusty and uirther to the north.

“ ‘The numbers of Japanese troops are
increasing. They are concentrating at
Wiju and spreading toward the north
along the Yaiu. '

“ ‘Cossack sentinels have observed the
lights of Japanese transit-U near Ching
Tai Tse, opposite the vii-age of Potansa,
twenty-five versts west of Tatung Kau.
The vessels were anchored at a distance
of fifty versts from the shore.

“ ‘According to dispatches from General
Mistcaenko, Japanese were also seen near
Sou Chou.”

The Vladivostock Fleet Heard From.

Yladivostock, April 20.—Captain Essen,
of the Russian cruiser Novik, commanflei
of the squadron here, has issued an ordet
of the day referring to tiio death of Vice
Admiral Makaioff, in which he attributes

WHITE BREAD.

When not Proper!v Digested is Frequent
Cause of Appendicitis.

An Avilia. Indiana, lady had a desper-
ate experience with appendicitis which
she relates as follows:

“One year ago in May I wa3 operated
upon for that dread and yet common
disease appendicitis.

"1 was one of the bread eaters.
“1 had been very sick f.<r about two

weeks, and after the attack could <at
nothing, and for some purpose the intend-
ing physician gave me caiomel which sa.-
ivated me in the worst form.

“My stomach and intestines were sore
and bleeding and I could not lake a
s,wallow of milk without suffering untold
agony. I thought I would starve to

death for the only way I could take
nourishment was wringing cloths in hot
milk and laying them over my stomach.
I grew very weak and for days my life
hung on a single thread.

“My sister came every day to see me
bringing something to try to comftrt me
and tempt m-** appetite. One >.ay she
came with a package of Grape-Nuts.

“My nurse at onc e prepared a little oi

she food wnich to the joy of everyone,
present I could eat and keep on mj

stomach and there is no doubt it all di-
gested immediately without hurting mo.
It agreed with my weak, broken down
system and commenced to build me up
fiora the start and I begin to get well, i
kept on with Grape-Nuts and to-dav I

ran say I am a* well as I ever was. have
been doing all my own work since last
September. Grape-Nuts is still a favo-
rite dish at this home I will not be with-
out it in the house. Yours with best
wishes.” Name given by Po.stum Co..
Battle Creek. Mich.

Many people have trouble in digesting
the volume of March food, Bread. Pota-
toes, Rice. Oats, Cake, etc., etc., and
the undigested part ferments, becomes
scur starch and sets up all sorts oi

trouble, frequently producing a diseased
condition of the bowels and ending In
appendicitis. The truo and safe food for
such people is Grape-Nuts in which the
starch part has been pre-digested in the
process cf Making. Trial tells the truth.

“There’s a reason.”
Look in each pkg. for the famous little

book, “The Road to Wellvillo.”

the loss of the Petropavlovsk to the bat-tleship having touched a mine.
St. Petersburg. April 20.—The dispatch

received by the Associated Press from
Vladivostock tonight was the first ab.-o
lately authentic information in regard to
the whereabouts of the Russian cruiser
squadron for over a fortnight.

Constant Skirmishing on the Yalu.

Seoul, April 20.—The Japanese authori-
ties admit that constant skirmishing is
occurring between the opposing armies,
but they claim that no decisive fight has
taken place up to date, though news of
such an engagement is expected at any
moment-

It is estimated that the Russians now
have fifty thousand men on the Yalu
river.

The wildest rumor 4 are afloat, largely
from Korean sources, which are absolutely
unreliable.

Newspaper Men Go to Mukden.
New Chwang, April 20.—The corps of

leading French, Italian and British news-
papers, of one American newspaper and
of the Associated Press have been per-
mitted to proceed to Mukden They left
here today.

United States Consul Miller entertained
the corps at the Consulate previous to

their departure .They are the first foreign
newspaper men admitted from here to

the Russian lines since the declaration of

OLI! IS THE CRY
By an Overwhelming Vote

Massachusetts In-
structs for Him,
(By the Associated Press.)

Boston, Mass., April 21.—By an over-
whelming vote the Massachusetts Demo-
cratic convention at Tremont Temple, to-
day instructed four delegates at large and
twenty delegates from the various Con-
gressional districts of the State to sup-
port Richard Olney of this city, for tite
presidential nomination at the national
Democratic convention at St. Louis. Four
delegates at large pledged to the sup-
port of Olney were elected, and the sup-
porters of William R. Hearst, of New

, York, as the presidential nominee were
defeated by a vote es about fill to 270. A
resolution offered by Represent})lives John
A- Coulthurst, of Boston, endorsing the
candidacy cf Mr. Hear-t, was voted down
by a very large majority. The following
were elected delegates at large.

William A. Gaston, of Boston; Patrick
A. Collins, of Boston; William L. Doug-
lass, of Brockton, and John R. Thayer,
of Worcester.

Drawn from Him as by a
Cork Screw.

(continued from First Page.)

family. I have not paraded my families,
but in honest ’-ride I have nourished
there.

“The press of the country lms carica-
tured President Smith fer the testimony
he gave in regard to plural families and

am asked to mgko similar exhibitions
of my family I appeal for protection
from any consequences that may be tile
result of the tesamon*’. I will answer all
questions In regard lo myself or the
ehuich if l am assured that I will not
be i laced in peril by reason of the testi-
mony.”

hairman Burrows said the witness was
at liberty to decline to answer any ques
desire answers to any questions which
tion 115 chose.

Mr. Taylor observed that he did not

desiie answers to any questions which re-
lated to marriages that were not fully
exempted from prosecution under the
statute of limitation Mr Cannon then
told of his marriages to Sarah Maria a:ta

Ann Amanda Mousiey, in 1858; to Mrs.
Clara C. Mason in 1575, Martha. Hughes

in 1884. Maria Bannon in ISBG, Jo*hanna C.

Donel-on in 1886 and said he had not

been married since that time and all his
wives were living.

“Do you live with all of your wives
now?” Mr. Taylor asKcd.

“I am sorry to say that I don't.”
“Why?”
“Because of an agreement made by the

church which compels me to be as modest
as I can.”

Chairman Burrows asked in regard to
this agreement and the witness said he
referred to the manifesto of 1890 declar-
ing against a continuation ot polygamous
cohabitation.

“Vvhat has been the effect of that man-
ifesto upon you?”

“It has made me more modest ana l
have been only as attentive as I felt
common humanity required me to be.”

“Wliat do you mean bv that?"

“I mean that this church order has

made me more cold in my treatment ot
them than I should be.”

Mr. Burrows asked many questions con
eerning the attitude oi th • witness toward
the laws of the land and the laws ot

God, both of which declared against po-

lygamous cohabitation, and his obligation
to his families Mr. Cannon said lie war.
meeting the situation to the best of hi.
ability and trying as nearly as possible

\o equalize his loyalty to all of his ob-
ligations.

Chairman Burrows asked the witness
how it was that the resolutions adopted

at the recent Salt Lake Conference had
r.ot declared against polygamous cohabi-

tation and <ljd declare against golygamy.
Th* witness replied that the question ol
polygamous cohabitation had not been
mentioned; mat <- was understood that
(hose Wi,o had plural wives shou'J? not

parade them offensively but should earn
ler them.

“Do you mean that you will go on liv-
ing with your plural wives?” the chair-
man asKed.

“I will have to improve greatly if i

don't. I follow Ihe dictation of my con-
science in the matter.”

“Does your conscience control .you
more than the laws o? God and man? '

Witness replied he had family obligu
lions which could not be ignored.

Mr Cannon declined to reveal the oaths
taken in the endowment house, saying
that they were sacred covenants entered
into with their Maker He said that only
the very pure are permitted to enter the
endowment He said finally that he had
made it known that the sacred covenants
should not be spoken of to the world.

He would not say that there was any
penalty attached to such disclosures o;
whether promise was given that the ques-
tions should not be answered. In answer
to Senator Overman, Mr. Cannon said the

I twelve apostles had taken the endowment
I house oath.

Great interest was manifested Ivy mem-
bers of the committee concerning the
character of the endowment house mar-
riage ceremonies but littl- could be ob-
tained from Mr. Cannon. When pressed
closely he said that he could not re-
member.

The committee adjourned untjl tomor-
row.

VIRGINIA’S VICTORY
A. & M. Team Loads Up

Error Column.

Eleven to Three in Favor of Univer-

sity of Virginia Hardly Tells of

Six Innings of Good Ball

Flaying that was Enjoyed
t was a. day of triumpt for Virginia,

represented b ythe ball team son the
University of Virginia and Raleigh yester-
day.

Their rooters sang the song of victory
and the young ladies who waved their
colors were in great glee, blue and yel-
low fluttering in the breeze.

A. and M. lost, not because the team is
a weak one, but largely because i feared
ilie Virginiaans. It was a case of stage
iright that made the score eleven lo
against them.

It was a large crowd that saw the A.
and M. Cadets go down in defeat yester-
day afternoon on the local diamond. The
eiror column was practically the cause of
the locals defeat, for there were plenty oi
of them and costly one at that. Th:
short stop ami center fielder had an ou
day, which accounted for a grea cumber
of bad plays.

Shaunonhouse pitched a pretty game for
the farmers, despite ragged support, ana
had he the proper support the tale might
have been rii his favor. Cole was the
twirler for the Virginians and was tapped
tor only four ixits and had good support.

The A. and M. boys went to pieces in
the second and third innings, and during
this time the game was a poor class of
baseball. Here is where Virginia won the
game, for they were unable to score but
two runs during the next five inning-.)
played, while A. and M. made two runs
also in these innings.

A. and M. took the hat with Miller the
first man up who fanned: Asbury followed
with a pretty two-base to centei
field; Howie was sal. on bunt; Asbury
went to third and scored on pass ball
and Howie covered third plate; Hadley
was presented with a free pass; Harris
and Knox were unable to reach first has-.
Virginia was unable to get a mat/ further
than first in their half.

In the second A. and M. were unable
to land a man on first, but during Vir-
ginia’s half, the farmers went to pieces
and the visitors could not slop scoring
until six runs had been netted on a sm
gle and a two-bagger coupled with errors,
tumbles and wild throws.

Daniel was the first man up for the
visitors and he went out via fly to left
field; Stuckley got to first on scratch hit
while Cracraft sent a pretty ball to
Miller who allowed him to land saTc
at his ‘destination A. and M.'s koodoo
here begins: Crawford singled to center
field, who. attempting to throw man out

at home threw sky high and Cracroft
scored and Crawrord was saf e on, third
bag, Stuckley having scored on the s-lngle.
Chandler out fly to second base, but Cole
was not easy for he safely laid the sphere
a wav for thre > bases, scoring Crawford:
Pollard knocked a pretty fly to center

fielder who made a costly fumble, allow-
ing Cole to score who had stolen second
and third bases; Sterns walked and at-
tempting to steal second the ball was
thrown there but on a fumble and v.ila
throw home to cut off a score two men

crossed home plate with case.
The third inning was no good for Ha-

red and white, but blue and yellow mark
cd up three more runs with little trouble.
Daniel was safe on error; Stiekney reach-
ed first, while Daniel died at second; Cra-
craft aimed one at the umpire, striking
him on the leg and the bull went wild,

allowing Stiekney to score and Cracraft to
advance to third. Crawford singled, scor-
ing Cracraft; Crawford was cut off at
home trying to score on Chandler’s single,
though Chandler made his good on Cole’*
single; Foliar dvas - ai’e on first on short-
stop's error; Cole was caught off third.

The sixth was good for the tail-ende.s-
Asbury was given a free base; H >\vle
singled and Asburv went to third; Howie
stole second. Asbury and Howie scored on
a pretty single by Harris to right field.

In the seventh the visitors scored nguo
Chandler singled and stole third: Pollard
singled and score (’hauler; Sterns safe on
fumble an Pollard scored from sec >nd
base. Score by innings: KHE
University 0630 00 2 0 *—U 11 2
A. and M 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 3 4 13

Batteries: Co! ’ and Chandler; Shannon-
house and Bror'oveil.

A Hill DAY
Founder's Day Celebrated

at Ganverse College,
Gov. Aycock Speaks,
(Special to News and Observer.)

Spartanburg, S- C., April 21.—Founder's
Day a< Converse College has occupied the
attention cf the city today and the ex-
ercises have been of a most interesting
civ racer.

The birth of Mr. D. E. Converse, the
founder of the college, was celebrated in
a most fitting manner.

The two principal features of the cele-
bration were the senior class day exer-
cises on the campus o. the college this
afternoon and the addresses by the twi
governors followed by a leoeption tonight.

The class day exercises consisted ""oi
processions of the Converse girh; by
classes through the camnus beiorg td<-
governors and staff, .-tongs, decoration
ceremonies, the planting of the class tic
and at the end an open air play.

The address of Governor Aycock was
listened to by about one thousand
pie the .-i-'Te auditorium being nearly
filled. His speech was pronounced by ah
or.c of ihe ablest addresses ever delivered
in this city, on of me most effective.

Pure, delicious, economical. Blug pj-0.

Lon vanilla extract. Your grocer has it

Twelve Miners Killed.

(Bv the Associated Press.)
Mexico City. April 20.—A telegram has

icached the city from Caput-ha, capital of
the State of Hidalgo, stating that a mine
disaster occurred tlu-re today, in whichtwelve miners lost their lives by being
precipitated to the bottom of a shaft 35u
meters deep. The cause of the accident
was the breaking of a cable to which
was attached the cage containing the men
The accident occurred in the La Blanca
mine.

The “best ever made.” Blue Ribbon
veniila extract.

Dr. B. F. Dixon left yesterday for
Goldsboro.

BRAVE HEARTED MISS SNiJTH.

She is Going to Raise the Money for

Greensboro Female College.
Raleigh had ns a visitor yesterday one.

j of the bravest hearted young women in
the State, n young woman whose life has
been thrown into the cause of educa-
tion.

I!, is Miss Nannie Lee Smith, of Greens-
boro. treasurer of the Board ot Trustee#
of the Greensboro Female College, who

was here. You have heard of Miss Smith,
for she is th 3 noble young woman who
valiantly took up the fight to hold the
Greensboro Female College for North
Carolina Methodism when it was about
to be sold, and she is the young woman
who has not despaired even when it is
in ashes, but is going to make its re-
building a reality.

She is a petite woman. But you for-
get it when you look in her eyes—are
they a steadfast blue or a determined
grey, bless me, I can’t tell, but they look

! like business —and hear her tell of her
purpose.and learn of her love for Greens-
boro Female College.

“And how ar e you getting cn, Miss
Smith?” 1 asked her.

“Splendidly,” she replied. “Things are
going on unusually we't and the college
is going to be rebuilt.”

“What has been accomplished?”
“Oh, we have raised about §12,000 In

pledges that arc good, and we are going

to raise §IB,OOO more for Hie building tuna
as we must have $30,000 in hand before we
begin to build. I expect we will have
this by the last of May.”

“Is $30,000 all you need?”
“No, we need $60,000 and with this and

the $15,000 in the walls of -the burned
building as they stand we will have a
$75,000 modern building, a plant that, will
be so arranged as to do the best educa-
tional work.”

“What places have you visited in your
canvass for finds?”

“Graham, North Wilkesboro and New-
ton. all of which gave liberally, I havq
also Visited Roxboro, have just come from
there and the contribution lrom that place
was a thousand dollars.”

“How did you succeed in Raleigh?”
“I have not canvassed Raleigh yet. I

am going back to Greensboro today itml
will visit Raleigh later. It is certain to
do its full share. My purpose here to
day was to make certain a tentative
promise of SSOO made by a gentleman oi
another place.”

“And you feel sure that Greensboro Is
the place for the college?”

“Certainly I do. It is an ideal plane, (lie

location can’t be improved on and the
j college will grow. Why last session witli-

! out a canvasser in the field we ¦> id a

j hundred girls. We will canvas this year
; and will go forward.
| “When do you expect to open the col-
lege?”

| “On the fifteenth of September, U
everything goes right, and I believe li
will go right, for the great heart of Meth-
odism in Nortn Carolina is behind the

Greensboro Female College.”
And then the train came and took Mis*

| Smith onwards toward Greensboro. She

I is earnest and enthusiastic, and she In;

presses you. Shi- is going to rebuild
Greensboro Female College.

Deputy Marshal Mitchell Hurt.

United States Marshal 11. C. Dockery,

Deputy Marsha! P. A. Mitchell and Dis-
trict Attorney Harry Skinner returned
yesterday from Elizabeth City, wher.-

.tSixy were in attendance upon Federal
Cotlrt.

Mr- Mitchell had a narrow escape from
very serious injury in Norfolk on the way
to Elizabeth City. Just as he was about
to step from a street car at the Norfolk
and Southern railway station the car
started suddenly with great speed, and

threw Mr. Mitchell violently lo the pave-
ment on his back. He was thrown some
ten feet and severely bruised and sprained.
Those who saw it . were very indignant,
and threatened the conductor with vio-
lence. Mr. Mitchell says he still feels the
effects of the fall.

Dispensary Clerk Elected.
The city dispensary commissioners,

Messrs. W. N. Jones, John A- Mills and
W. N. Snelling met yesterday and elected
Mr. J. Henry Pool as clerk in the dis-
pensary to succeed Mr. J. M. Norwood,
who resigned Monday morning. There
were about fifteen applications for the
position. Mr. Pool has been a clerk in

the firm of Crowder & Rand, of this
city, and held his position with them for
many years. He has been a resident or
this city for nearly ten years, having
come here from Johnston county.

Cotton Talk.
Cotton talk, as well as cotton, is short,

very short, in Raleigh.
New York spots went up five points

yesterday and the market there is now
14.15.

In Raleigh the prices are unchanged,
I the best estimated price being 13% cents

a pound- There were no sales here yes-
terday, while a year ago eighteen bales
were sold here at from 9% to 10 cents a
pound.

Gets a Name.
Mr. J. L. Ramsey thinks he will settle

on the name of “The Ralcigli Enterprise”
for his new weekly paper, as it is said
that “The American,” the national organ

i of the J. O. U. A- M. will be removed
from Wilkcsbarre, I’a., to Raleigh.

PAINT YOUR BUGGY FOR 75c.

to'SI.OC with Devoe’s Gloss Carriage Paint.
It weighs 3 to S ozs. more to the pint than

others, wears longer, and gives a gloss

equal to new work. Sold by Hart-Ward
Hardware Company.

A Great Showing T“No Where’you
of Spring |jj § I | | SM| §j |%Ji It find Such an array of

%sfLs\J? JL IIIIHJ sty!e ’ F,t and Finlsh

AS IS EMBRACED IN OUR STOCK. Representing the leading Clothing Manufacturers of the'country we are
iu a position to show you, rot only the STYLE, but the SELECT PATTERNS from the Foreign and Domestic
Mills- These have been selected with great care and we are convinced that NOWHERE can you be better

pleased than at our shop. With EASTER soon here, it’s time to look them over.

SPRING NECKWEAR & FURNISHINGS S y

Up-to-date Clothiers and Furnishers

NEWB AND OB&tllVfK, FitlOAl MGKNINO. APKII 22 19C4

From One Dollar
Up

Drug Co.
Two Stores Raleigh, N. C.

CLERKS FOR FEDERAL COURTS.

Bills Giving Them to Elizabeth City,

New Bern and Wilmington.
(By the Associated Press.)

Washington, April 20. —Bills were
passed in the House today amending the
law so as to provide clerks for United
States Circuit and Districts courts ar,

Elizabeth City, New Bern and Wilming-
ton, N. C.

Bryan to Speak on New York Piatform.
(By the Associated Press.)

Lincoln, Neb.,
announces that he will deliver a political
address at the Prinooi-s Rink in Chicago

Saturday night on “the New York plat-
form,” the platform referred to being the
one adopted by the New Yr ork Democrats
recently- There will be reserved seats for
ministers and news” oper men, otherwise
seats will be free. Mr. Bryan says he
will pay all the expenses. It will be his
declaration as to platform and presiden-
tial candidate.

Daughters of the Revolution.
The Raleigh members of the Society of

Daughters of the Revolution are requested
to meet at their room in the Carolina
Trust building on Saturday afternoon
next, at 4:30 o’clock. A full attendance
is desired to confer in the report to be
made at the annual meeting which con-
venes in Boston on May 3rd-

MRS. T. K. BRUNER, Regent.
MRS. E. E. MOFFTTT, Secretary.

Insurance Men to Atlanta.

Quite a delegation of representatives of
the Metropolitan Life Insurance Company
went to Atlanta yesterday to attend the
triennial meeting oi the company.

In the party were Mr. M. A. Simpson,
of Goldsboro, superintendent, and assist-
ant superintendents A. D. Perry, Golds-
boro: U. C. Savage, New Bern; J. B.
Mitchell, Raleigh; P. F. Slattery, Wilson;
O. McFadgcn, Fayetteville; S- J. Jones,
Kinston, and Agents O. W. Patterson,
YYilson; C. T. Rogers, New Bern.

The Raleigh & Cape
Fear Rwy. Co.

TIME TABLE NO. 10.

Effective Tuesday. April 5,
1904. at 12:01 a. m.

Superseding All Previous Time Tables.

So. Bound. N. Bound.
Daily ex. Sun- Daily ex. Sun.

101 105 104 102
A.M. P.M. STATIONS. A M. P.M.

7:20 4:15 Lv Raleigh Ar 9:45 6:35
7:35 4:25 Caraleigh Mills 9:35 6:20
7:45 4:30 Sylvaola 9:30 6:15
7:54 4:39 Barnes 9:20 6:06
800 4:45 Hobby O:J4 6:00
8:15 4:52 McCullers 9:10 5:55
8:25 4:56 Banks 8:58 5:40
8:30 4:59 Austin 8:55 5:36
8:50 5:07 Willow Springs' 8:50 5:30
9:05 5:15 Johnson Mill 8:40 5:15
9:15 5:17 Cardenas B:3S 5:05
9:20 5:22 C.F.&N. Junction 8:33 5:01
9:25 C.F.&N. Junction 4:55
9:35 5:26 Fuquay Springs 8:30 4:50
9:40 5:31 Buck horn 8:20 . 4:35
9:45 5:36 Rawls 8:17 4:30

10:00 5:45 Chalybeate 8:10 4:20
10:05 5:50 Bradley 8:00 4:06
10:15 6:00 Smith Mill 7:55 4:00
10:25 6:10 Ar. Lillington Lv. 7:45 3:50

JOHN A. MILLS,
President and General Manager.

I gj

jj North State |
I Fleur |

| OaK City Too |
Either Will Co

Guaranteed ani
Unexcelled

\ Home Made 1
Buy from your
Grocer, if he
can’t supply you
others can.

f Raleigh 1
| Milling Co. 1

When
Masters of Music Agree

that

Pianos
are worthy of their unquali-
fied and unequivocal en-
dorsement there is no
need of entering into detail
concerning its merit. It is *

undoubtedly one of the
most popular high grade
Pianos on the market today
and the onlv one sold at a
reasonable price.

For catalogue and general
information write the

B. Slioninger
Company

NEW HAVEN, CONN.

Idea may corn*. and go, but

Royster’s Candy
Ta a Parrc«m«o#T

5


